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AUGRABIES AGRIMARK AIDS LOCAL SCHOOL

DURBANVILLE SCHOOL BENEFITS
FROM COMPETITION

Renier Hanekom, Augrabies Agrimark Manager, reported that they donated netballs and water bottles to Assumpta Primary, a local school which is totally reliant on
support from the community.

The Blue Mountains Primary School in Durbanville was
the beneficiary of the proceeds of a drawing competition
which was held by the Durbanville Agrimark in conjunction with Pentique Stationers.
The school’s name was drawn from a list of less priviledged schools in the Durbanville area. Apart from stationery to the value of R6,000, the school also received a
woodwork bench, paint and warm clothes.
According to Daan van der Merwe, Senior Trading Clerk
at the Durbanville Agrimark at the time, the competition
was held to introduce and promote the Agrimark’s stationery range.
Klara Brand (10) whose picture of a dog, was adjudged
the winning entrant out of more than 300 entries, won
prizes to the value of R1,300 which included a selfie stick,
a memory stick, and a scarf.
Gerhard Jacobs, Manager of Durbanville Agrimark,
Trudi Miller, owner of Pentique, and Anel Louw, a representative of Jonssons Workwear were the judges for the
competiton.

On the photograph Derick Mouton hands over the goods to
the first netball team.

In the front from left to right is Amylee Claassen, Mondré
Uithaler, Klara Brand (winner), Salomine Uithaler, SimonayLee Neels, and Charnay Hector. At the back is Albert Baadjies (principal), Niel Grobbelaar (Durbanville Agrimark), Trudi Miller (Pentique), Vaugn Cerff (Permoseal) and Gerhard
Jacobs (Durbanville Agrimark)
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GRASS FOR FRANSCHHOEK
SCHOOL
The Franschhoek Agrimark donated artificial grass to the
local Country Kids children’s school. After the grass was
layed in the classroom, it was decided that it needed a
tree against the wall to fit in with the kindergarten scene.
According to the manager, Steven Cronje, it was wonderful to see what difference this small contribution made
to the classroom and to the children.

held in Gauteng.
The Girls reached the finals in all but one of the categories, and out of 23 schools they came fifth overall,
which was a performance to be really proud of.
The leader, Jamie-Lee Amsterdam won a silver medal for the overall second place. The group’s motto is :
“One Team – One Dream...One Soul – One Goal..” And
with these excellent results it is clear that they are living
this motto.

FRANSCHHOEK AGRIMARK
SUPPORTS FUND-RAISING EVENT

Photo
The children on the grass with the tree in the background.

THE ELGIN GIRLS FLYING HIGH
On the photograph Jacq Louis Manuel hands water sachets
to the participants

Hannes van de Walt, Manager, reported that the
Grabouw Agrimark once again made a contribution towards The Girls, a local drum majorette group who participated in the national SAMCA competition which was

Franschhoek Agrimark was involved with the annual
French Corner Run/Walk by manning one of the water
points. The greater part of the proceeds were donated to
the local Fleur de Lis old age home

